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SURGICAL THERAPY OF RECTAL CANCER.

THOMAS H. MANLEY, M.D.

rHE New-York Medical Journal for

Nov. 12th contains a contribution

from the pen of Dr. C. B. Kelsey, on

the choice of operation in rectal cancers ;

which, emanating from so distinguished a

source, must necessarily attract more than

ordinary notice. It once more revives the

issue which has been again and again dis-

cussed in the past, on the question of treat-

ment by palliative or by radical measures,

in cases of rectal carcinoma.

Dr. Kelsey is evidently a warm advocate

of tentative measures, as against radical in-

tervention ; alleging that

“In colotomy we do an operation with

“ scarcely any risk, but with no hope of cure ; that

“ we invariably prolong life, sometimes for several

“ years ; relieve pain, and secure the greatest pos-

sible length of days next to cure, and we lead our

“ sufferer gently down to the grave. In the one case

“ [excision] we aim high, and fail; in the other

“ [colotomy], we are satisfied with less, and accom-

“ plish more.”
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This certainly is a most extraordinary state-

ment; which, if amply supported, should for-

everconsign to Hades every sort of operation
for carcinomatous obstruction of the lower

bowel which involves anything further than

tapping the colon above the impediment and

establishing an artificial anus. For, if can-

cer invariably returns ; if resections fail of a

temporary or permanent cure; and if an open-

ing into the colon is in itself attended with

no danger to life, and always relieves pain
and prolongs life,—then there can be no dis-

pute as to which should be selected ; —as,

then, indeed, any sort of bowel resection

would be an utterly indefensible operation.

There can be no question, however, but

this assumption is untenable, and, in general,
without warrant. Before, however, squarely

meeting the issue and dealing with the

premises, point by point, we should have a

clear knowledge of the so-called clinical his-

tory—or what seems to me should be more

appropriately designated

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF CANCER.

With the biological elements all are

amply familiar, and it must be conceded that

this latter knowledge has in no manner what-
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ever thrownany light on treatment. Insome

respects it has rather been a hindrance. For,

more than once, I have seen curable cases

of cancer condemned as “beyond relief,”
simply because the biological examination

of shavings taken from these neoplasms re-

vealed an arrangement characteristic of ma-

lignant growth.
In a general way, carcinomatous disease

must be regarded as an incurablemalady. Sir

James Paget, in his work on pathology, after

making a most extensive investigation of the

Subject of cancer, says “ that in many phases
of cancer it is even yet a question whether

or not operations prolong life.” And it ap-

pears by his tables that in many cases the

disease runs a very chronic course ; while

not a few patients have lost their lives in

operations for its extirpation.
CANCER IN DIFFERENT STAGES OF LIFE,

iii different regions and anatomical struc-

tures, presents widely varying phenomena.
Cancer in young runs an acute

course and tends to become rapidly dissem-

inated throughout the system. In middle

age its course is nbt so rapid, nor its tendency
io spread so general. In those, in whom

senile changes have commenced, —past 50
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years,—it pursues a more chronic course and

is less disposed to relapse after excision.

There is a most remarkable difference in

the tendency to relapse, in thevarious struc-

tures. Cancer on the tongue in the male,

and on the genitals of the female, runs a

rapidly fatal course ; and hence all operations
in these parts are, with few rare exceptions,
but palliative measures.

On the contrary, cancer of the lip is prac-

tically a curable affection in men ; while, in

elderly women, cancer of the mammary

gland, largely infiltrated with fibrous tissue,

may pursue a painless course for years.
It is almost unnecessary to add that, when

cancer is interspersed to a considerable ex-

tent with embryonic cellular elements re-

sembling sarcomatous tissue, it is always
more acute and deadly in its course than is

a hyperplasia, composed chiefly of epithelial
cells.

Now, cancer of the rectum, late in life, is

composed almost exclusively of tissue of the

epithelial and fibrous type, and hence is not

so prone to infiltrate as those largely inter-

spersed with sarcomatous elements ; and

consequently it pursues a slower, more

chronic course.
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It will be of importance in all cases to ex-

ercise the greatest possible care in diagnosis;
—not to confound syphilitic or tuberculous

ulceration, fibrous infiltration, haemorrhage,
or simple strictures, with cancer.

I have met with more than one case of old

tuberculous excavating ulcer, or syphilitic
vegetations, lining the lumen of the rectum

with a villous vascular mass, stuffing-up the

passage and studding the anus externally; in

which I was unable to decide the precise
nature of the rectal malady until the case had

been under my observation for some time.

Differential Diagnosis of Rectal Cancer.

Although it was my original intention to

confine myself to therapy alone, it occurred

to me later that it might enhance the interest

of the subject and perhaps extend its value,

to touch in abstract on the subject of diag-
nosis ; as it may be regarded questionable
judgment to proceed with the treatment of a

lesion before its precise nature is understood.

Let me say, right here, that the diagnosis
of rectal cancer is usually attendedwith great

difficulty.—cancerpossessing no known

specific element ; hence the malignancy
of a tissue is rather assumed from the

heterogeneous elements present.
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The microscope is equally powerless in

the identification of syphilis ; and in tuber-

culous tissues — unless certain germs are

present—it sheds not a ray of light These

being the principal pathological lesions en-

countered in the ano-rectal tract, we must

strive to separate the one from the othbr.

What, then, must be our guide, to lead us

into a safe path of diagnosis ? It must be a

physical examination of the grosserstructures,

particularly with the senses of sight and

touch—-combined with what is the most vital

of all : Clinical Symptoms.
Did the patient under observation—be it

man or woman—everhave chancres ?—No

matter whethermarried or single, orthodox

or otherwise, —distrust them all till you have

looked for scars about the genitals, felt

their shins, and taken a look into their

throats.

Has the patient tuberculous ulcerations

with inflammatory hyperplasia ? This is

often difficult to answer; for the reason that

these ulcers may be still eating their way

through thedeeper tissues, while as yet there

is no impairment of the general health nor

specific organic implications, to indicate their

existence.
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Has he cancer /—This word has a terrible

significance and should never be uttered in

the patient's hearing under any circum-

stances whatever, unless he demands a

positive opinion.
My impression is, that manyof thesecases

in the ano-rectal region, doomed as cancer,’
are not in any sense malignant formations

at all ; and that, if they had been gently
touched with mercury in the beginning, they
would have escaped the terrible ravages of

untreated syphilis.
The clinical history of rectal cancer is es-

sentially the same as that of cancer in any

part of the body. Its most striking charac-

teristics are its insidiousness and painlessness
in its incipiency. A patient will complain
that he has an attack of the “piles.” He is

probably using a pile ointment, whenhe says
tHat he has a constant sensation as though
there were something which he wants to clear

out of his bowels, though he has but just left

the stool. If the cell-hyperplasia has oc-

cupied the vesico-rectal septum, we will

notice bladder Symptoms, tenesmus, and

pain in the back, well marked.

Assuming that the rectum has been prop-

erly cocainized, we now prepare for an in-
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telligent examination. We search, perchance,
for a cancer, and come directly on to a rec-

tal polypus. Or, though we find the pass-

age quite blocked, it is not caused by any

change within it, but rather by an osteoma,

or lipoma, quite outside the rectal wall.

IF CANCER IS PRESENT,

its stony hardness and excessively vascular

surface are quite unmistakable. But let us

be quite assured that we have cancer to deal-

with, before any sort of cutting operation is

for a moment thought-of. Hence—in order

to decide the precise character of the affec-

tion beyond question or peradventure—let us

put our patient under active constitutional

treatment, and watch his case daily until no

doubt remains.

The most common site of cancerous

masses is just within the muco-cutaneous

border ; while, with syphilis and tubercular

nodules, on the contrary, the lesion is found

furtherup in the rectum. If a successful cul-

ture of the tuberculous mass can be made,
it will prove a source of relief, and remove

all apprehension of cancer in doubtful

cases.

In all cases, then, let the examination—-

both as to hereditary antecedents and the
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personal examination—be conducted with

great rigor. In nine cases out of ten, a skill-

fully-instituted oral examination will decide

the character of the case before we touch the

rectum. The physical examination is valu-

ablein connection with the interrogatory;—of
itself, it is not to be absolutely relied-on.

General and Local Medical Treatment.

Many patients will come under the obser-

vation of the surgeon, who declare that they
have “ piles," and wish to be treated accord-

ingly. But they abhor an examination, —

sensitive women from modesty, and timid

men from fearof pain ; and hence, both have

bitten at the bait of the charlatan—the “Pile

Doctor," —and have employed every sort of

pile ointment ; and at last, in despair, come

to the regular practitioner for advice and

treatment. As many of the symptoms of

haemorrhoids, syphilis, strumous ulcers,

and malignant disease of the rectum, are

much alike, something more than a casual

examination is required—as above pointed-
out—to distinctly differentiate them.

In cases whichpresent unequivocal symp-
toms of cancer, we must not despair of aiding
our patients, even in malignant disease,
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through constitutionalmedication. I am firmly
convinced, that if a remedy for this fell dis-

easeis ever discovered, it must be one which

acts through the general system and through
the circulation, upon the cells..

Many have such a positive aversion to any
sort of operation, that they will consent to it

only as a relief measure, towards the end,

when local extirpation is out of the question.
With these (and some other instances), the

disease may run for years
■ hence we must

i '
endeavor to keep-up the strength by appro-

priate tonics, stimulants, and diet ; keeping
the bowels loose with vegetable laxatives;

and using such remedies, locally, as will re-

lieve pain, subdue haemorrhage, and moder-

ate the associated inflammation. f

OF ALL THINGS, WE SHOULD AVOID

the employment, at the seat of the disease,

of every sort of irritant—chemical or mechani-

cal. In cancerous ulceration of the rectum,

any sort of astringent or caustic is to be vigor-
ously condemned, —except, possibly, in the

event of haemorrhage. Dilatation of a can-

cerous stricture is a cruel blunder. Many are

the cases of those unfortunate beings, whose

later hours have been made wretched and

agonizing by the rectal bougie ; which, when
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employed, only resulted in producing tortur-

ing pain,—aggravating the condition it was

intended to ameliorate. Whereas, when the

rectal bougie is judiciously utilized in syphil-
itic or tuberculous stricture, it is often a val-

uable aid.

Relative Dangers of Colotomy and Excision.

A laparotomy for enterotomy, with con-

struction of an artificial anus,—it goes with-

out saying,—is always a much simpler and

safer operation than an excision of the growth
in certain districts of the rectum.

It must be remembered, however, that in

the more modern operation, miscalled an

‘ ‘ inguinal colotomy
"

(wherein theinguinal re-

gion is not touched, but the iliac is the seat

of incision), the general cavity of the per-
itoneum is always opened, and the danger
of faecal leakage into the peritoneum is pre-

vented only by adhesive inflammation pro-
duced by performing the operation a deux

fois. A case has come to my knowledge very

recently, in which the patient died within

forty-eight hours after the performance of an

iliac colotomy by one of our most skillful

operators. Iliac colotomy, then, is by no

means an operation free from danger to life.
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The operation through the lumbar region
is no doubt much the safer procedure. But,
in either of the two methods, we always have

a residuum of faeces in the rectum ; and there

is a constant tendency to eversion of the

mucous membrane, or a rolling-out of the

bowel through the incision.

In feeble, delicate subjects ; and in those

in whom the growth is very high up in the

rectum ; or in those in whom the cancer has

infiltrated into the vaginal septum, or into

the prostate gland and the base of the blad-

der,—

C0L0T0MY, ALONE, IS THE PERMISSIBLE PROCEDURE

in the vast majority of cases. This gives
easy escape of thefaeces ; but, unhappily, the

cancerous growth remains untouched. The

operation, however well it may have suc-

ceeded, leaves in the mind of the patient still

the torturing dread of death from cancer ;

and the unceasing pain yet remains. There

is no more physical impediment to evacua-

tion ; but thatboon, so desirable, has notbeen

attained : “ mental rest. ’’

When the cancer is within easy access

through the sphincter,
EXCISION IS THE IDEAL OPERATION.

When, however, it is up more than three
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inches, or has extensively infiltrated the ad-

jacent tissues,—though it may yet be largely
swept away by an operation,—surgical in-

terference is nevertheless attended with so

much danger to life, that few surgeons care

to undertake it at this stage. When the

patient does safely survive the operation, he

may live for years in the greatest comfort

I am acquainted with a case of the latter

description, in which many of the best sur-

geons in both America and Europe had re-

fused to operate; but a bold young New-York

surgeon took the case in hand, removed the

neoplasm, and the patient survived thirty-
five years after the operation, with no further

rectal trouble.

When a cancerous m ass develops in such

a manner asto leave th {sphincter untouched,

and is not too high—then,
‘ ‘ kraske’s operation

"

(of coccygeal and sacral resection) is of im-

mense value ; for it enables the surgeon to

cut-away the growth, preserve the sphincter
ani and bring the two divided endsof the in-

testine together, as in any enterorrhaphy.
The pri icipal steps of Kraske's operation

are : Firstly,—the resection of the caudal ex-

tremity of the spinal column, —the entire
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coccyx and lower segments of the sacrum.

This einables one to readily enter the recto-

ischiatic fossa, and manipulate the deeper

parts at will. Secondly,—to cw/-<?zwy the can-

cerous mass completely, but spare the anal

sphincter. Thirdly,-—the approximation of

the proximal end above and the anal sphinc-
ter below.

This operation is to be recommended in

localized cancers, which have not infiltrated

and are low down. The operation, as we

might expect, is a bloody one. Eliminating
infection,' —the loss of blood is the only real

danger in operating upon the rectum by this

method. (*)
The French have lately recommended

“ raclage" and 11grattage” for rectal cancer

low down,—not as a substitute for resection,

but to be employed when there are impedi-
ments in the way of total extirpation.

ILIAC AND INGUINAL C0L0T0MY

for the relief of rectal cancer are justified on

the same surgical principles as are tracheo-

tomy and laryngotomy in malignant stenosis

of the upper air-passages. Certainly no one

will argue that this breach in the walls of

the air-tube is anything more than a dernier

* Mercredi Aofit 7 1892.
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ressort, which makes no impression on the

growth, and cannot be compared in its re-

sults'to a laryngectomy or a total extirpa-
tion.

At this time of writing, there lies, in my
service at the Harlem Hospital, an unfortu-

nate fellow, suffering from a spontaneous

inguinal colotomy, which resulted from a

hernia involving the colon, that became

strangulated and was mistaken for an abs-

cess. In his present condition, he is a terrible

nuisance, not only to himself, but to every
one in the ward ; for, in spite of every de7

odorizer which has been employed, the un-

bearable faecal stench is something horrible

to endure. Perhaps, should he survive,

something may be done, by a plastic opera-

tion, to enable us to dam-back thefaeces and

confine them within the normal channel.

I'he technique ofa colotomy may be found

in all of our modern text-books on surgery,
and hence will not be considered here.(*)
Duplaz and other F'rench authors rec-

ommend

A PRELIMINARY ILIAC COLOTOMY,

in many cases, before we undertaketheoper-
ation of rectal extirpation ; —their theory be-

* Gazette Hebdomadaire, Juin 12, 1890
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ing that, by directing the faeces through a

vent above, the parts at the seat of in-

cision are not exposed to infection or irrita-

tion, through the passage of foul faeces over

them, until the healing processes are com-

pleted. No doubt, this course increases the

dangers of operation ; but it greatly enhances

the prospects of a radical , and satisfactory
recovery after extirpation. When allhealing
and repair is complete below, then thebreach

above is again closed and the faeces allowed

to pass through the natural, rectal

passage.

The Comparative Values of the Different

Operations for Rectal Cancer

—tentative and radical—may be gathered
from the published records of various sur-

geons.
In the London Hospital, from 1872 to

1880, thirteen

C0L0T0MIES

for cancer were performed, with 9 deaths.

During the same time, says Cripps, (*) 26 such

operations were performed at Guy’s Hospital,

with 11 deaths, —amortality of about 42 per
cent. It does not appear whether this was an

* Cripps on Rectal Cancer; Ed. I, p. 212.
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operative mortality ; or whether those were

simply classified under “mortality,” who

died before leaving the hospital. Allingham

gives 27 colotomies, with a mortality of

11 per cent.

Cripps says of colotomy, that in some it

affords relief from pain ; while in others it

has failed to do any good. Of course, in

complete intestinal obstruction, a colotomy
must be done.

Of later years, in France, Pinault, Vel-

peau, Recamier, Masse, Chassaignac, Maison-

neuve, and in Germany Freinonze, Nuss-

baum, and Schuh, revived the operation of

RECTAL RESECTION

for cancer ; and in England, Paget, Jordan,
Holt, Allingham, Gray, and Holmes, gave

it their support

In Cripps’s Jacksonian essay on 36 re-

corded cases of extirpation—per-rectum
defaecation became normal in 23 ; could

not be retained when fluid in 6, and incon-

tinence continued in only 7.

In all cases it appears that incontinence is

the rule immediately after operation ; but,
as the wound heals, control is regained. Re-

tention of the faeces, however, is possible
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in many instances even after the entire

sphincter has been cut. a way..
In, another table of Cripps, we find, of'66,

recorded caseS'Of extirpation : 44 recovered

and 1 i died,—a mortality of 17 per cent.

PkECHAUD's tables, (*) made up from his

own cases and the records of several other

operators, give 149 observations on rec-

tal-cancer extirpations, of which there were

103 operative cures (69.13 percent).
Immediate relapse in 3.

Doubtful result in. 7.

Operative Deaths in 36.

69 relapsed after 1 year.

15 “ ‘‘ 2 years.

2 “ “ 3 “

•5 “ “ 4 “

5 “ “ 5 “

Hence, from the above, we must assume

that, five years after operation, none but six

could be ‘ac'counted-for,—orabout 4 per
cent of all

Charron gives us a table of results in 139

cases of colotomy(f). Of these, —

8 were missing and could hot be accounted for.

54 died within 2 months.

65 lived from 2 mos. to one year.

* Prechaud’s “ Cancer du Rectum,” p. 126.

t Charron : “Maladies du Rectum,” p. 112.
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5 lived from 12 mos. to 18 months.

3 lived from 1 year to 2 years.
6 lived 2 years or more.

It would appear from the above table

that, in the results as far as prolongation of

life is concerned, there is little difference

ultimately.
It does not appear from these tables

whether those who died, succumbed through
a local recurrence of the malady,—or as the

result of a generalization, or metastasis.

It is a matter of common observation that,
when local, superficial epithelial growths are

completely swept away by caustics or the

knife, the disease most commonly recurs

rather in the internalviscera than at its origi-
nal site.

The Question, then, to Determine,

in a given case of cancer, is not,—“what ope-

ration will eradicate the malady”; for that is

clearly quite out of the question;—but rather,
—“which will afford a temporary cure, and

give the patient the greatest amount of men-

tal quiet and bodily comfort; so that, when

the end comes, it may be painless”; as we

know is commonly the case when death is

due to cancer of the internalorgans.
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On the main points which the question in-

volves, modern surgeryhas made possible a

quite general accord of opinion among ope-
rators.

302 West 53rd St., New York City.
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